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 One morning a woman was lying in bed and every time her alarm clock went off, she 
hit the snooze button. Over and over again, every 10 minutes, the alarm went off and she hit 
the snooze button. When her husband couldn’t take it anymore, he got up, walked the dog, 
and made her coffee, while she just kept hitting the snooze button every 10 minutes.  

 Finally, with her cup of coffee in his hand, he went to their bedroom and said, “Honey, 
you have to get up. We have church today.”  

 She said, “I don’t want to go.”  

 He said, “But you have to go. You’re the pastor.”  

 

 So here I am. My cup of coffee was “the best part of waking up,” but preaching about 
Pentecost while Minneapolis has been on fire for at least three nights last week will not get 
done by hitting the snooze button. Because I finalize this written copy of the sermon on 
Saturday afternoon for you to read either Sunday morning or with Tuesday’s mail, I have no 
idea what local or world events will happen between my last word and you making your 
morning coffee. But the fires in Minneapolis and St. Paul this past week were destructive, and 
today, as it is every week, my call is to bring you a word of hope as our world seems to be 
turned upside down. My struggle was and is that our Christian symbol of Pentecost is a 
burning flame and the flames in both Minneapolis and St. Paul as people rioted.  

When Peter preached that Pentecost morning, the wind blew while flames appeared 
over the disciples’ heads. One imagines they must have looked like either little Pilgrim candles 
or our congregation on Christmas Eve when we pass the flame and lift our candles. On that 
day, while the flame of the Spirit spread it was controlled and it illuminated the Gospel Peter 
preached. The flame of the Spirit is never destructive, it helps us see and leads us to new life.  

 Jerusalem as it was when Peter preached is now gone. It was fully destroyed by the 
Roman army in 70 A.D. The people who lived through its destruction felt very much like the 
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Minneapolis neighbor of a burning auto parts store who many of us saw interviewed on both 
local Fox and KSTP while we drank our first coffee on Saturday morning (5/30/2020). Her 
world was destroyed suddenly, terribly. She wanted us to listen and to act. She grabbed every 
journalist she could to share her message. I could imagine early Christians doing the same thing 
as Rome sacked Jerusalem. 

The destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. was even worse for those Christians who were 
also Jews. So much of their written records were lost to flame. The Torah, Genesis through 
Deuteronomy, was preserved because the synagogue movement required hand-made copies 
to be sprinkled all over the Mediterranean basin. We know Jesus read from a copy of the 
Torah in the synagogue in Nazareth. (Luke 4) But praise God what survived the destruction of 
Jerusalem was human memory and a willingness to be led and inspired by the Holy Spirit to 
write it down as the sacred story of the Church beginning in a new chapter in God’s ongoing 
redemption of our world. 

 As I have watched our local news and read my Bible, the short line from Jesus Christ 
Superstar “Could we start again, please?” alternates with “Lord in your mercy” as my ongoing 
prayer. One of our realities as we live our mortal lives is that our time is linear and one 
directional. We cannot go back in time. Our heart may long to start again, but all we can do is 
sing that lament to Christ in prayer. Whatever happens between when I write this sermon and 
you read it can never be undone. That is mortality. But as immortal beings blessed with eternal 
life, we now have a limited ability to go back in time through reading, especially our Bibles. 
Weeks ago, thinking I was just preaching by print and by podcast because of Covid-19, I 
decided to simply have a liturgist read Acts 2 but for me to preach from the suggested 
alternative gospel reading from John 7. I was going to save Acts 2 for next year in the 
sanctuary. To me, John 7 had a much better Safer At Home worship podcast sermon. 

 Why is that? Let’s reread the text.  

“On the last and most important day of the festival, Jesus stood up and shouted, 
 

‘All who are thirsty should come to me! 
    All who believe in me should drink! 
    As the scriptures said concerning me, 
        Rivers of living water will flow out from within him.’ 
 

“Jesus said this concerning the Spirit. Those who believed in him would soon receive 
the Spirit, but they hadn’t experienced the Spirit yet since Jesus hadn’t yet been 
glorified.” 
      John 7:37-39 (Common English Bible) 
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The festival Jesus stood and shouted at was Sukkot, translated as the Festival of Booths 
in most English Bibles. Sukkot is one of the three important holidays in Judaism, the other two 
are Passover (Pesach) from which we get Maundy Thursday, and Shavuot from which we 
have Pentecost. Sukkot is the Old Testament holiday that inspired the Pilgrims to observe 
Thanksgiving. Like Thanksgiving, Sukkot comes at the end of the harvest season; in 2020 it is 
2 October. One of the unique things Jews do when the climate where they live allows is an 8-
day campout to remember the 40 years of the Exodus when all of Israel lived in tents and 
together, they remember and reflect on the Exodus. Sukkot is 8 days rather than a single week, 
because 8 is the number of new beginnings, while 7 is the number of completions. Sukkot 
begins with one Sabbath and ends with the second. 

That makes the eighth day of any festival the most important, because that is the day of 
new beginnings. When he shouted, Jesus only quoted the prophet Zechariah (Zech.14:8). John 
wrote as one who witnessed the fulfillment of the prophecy. John had been spiritually thirsty, 
which drew him to Christ. John believed in Christ. And for the second half of his life, John 
had lived with “rivers of living water (flowing) out from within him.” 

It is a great good time when we gather for Pentecost worship. We wear red. We eat the 
Church’s birthday cake. This year the Zoom prayer service regulars decided we should all bring 
cake to eat as we gather around our various tablet, laptop, and computer screens. It is good to 
remember that the Church had a clear start, a birthday.  

When we can’t gather—and in our planning we thought it was just due to Covid but 
now it could be more—we can still remember that Jesus is the living water (John 4) and when 
we quench our thirsts with this living water, his life flows through us just like it flowed through 
Peter that first Pentecost.  

Shavuot was the Jewish holiday Peter and the others were gathered to celebrate. Every 
Shavuot recalls Moses bringing the Ten Commandments to the people, another important 
new beginning in God’s redemption of humanity. Our name for our holiday that began that 
particular Shavuot is Pentecost. Pentecost comes from Greek—the trade language then as 
English is now—because Shavuot is 49 days after Passover, and 49 + 1 = 50. The fiftieth day 
is all Pentecost meant in Greek when Peter stood to preach.  

For the last ten days of the season of Easter we have remembered waiting for the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. We have been praying through those days. We have been 
preparing for when we can return to worshipping God in our sanctuary. In the meantime, we 
worship at home.  

But here is the deal. When the Holy Spirit blew through that first Pentecost, Peter and 
the others were not in the Temple. They had already attended morning prayer at the Temple 
and had gone home to eat and study. When the Holy Spirit arrived, Peter was preaching in a 
house. On their old Jewish holiday they were remembering the night before the Israelites 
entered the Promised Land. They were remembering the sermon Joshua gave then, the night 
when the world first heard, “. . . But if it seems wrong in your opinion to serve the Lord, then 
choose today whom you will serve. . .. But my family and I will serve the Lord.” (Joshua 24:15) 
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We too are called to choose whom we will serve in our homes. We can serve our 
consumer impulses. We can serve our anxieties. We can serve our political party. But this 
Pentecost, with all that is going on around us, when flame is being used to destroy rather than 
to illuminate we must make our choice for whom we will serve. May our choice be the one 
that in our service, “Rivers of living water will flow out from within . . .” our lives to this world 
that “God loved so much, He sent His only Son . . ..” (John 3:16)  

 Amen. 

 
 

    


